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To the Editor: ,f 0 BRINGER OF
Your recent editorial auacn ui w

Senator Morse and me, emmet.

"Strangely Silent Senators, is

example of ' distortion ano

misrepresentation.would still rather talk with his
feet than his face. rBS ml , proble

FOR THE W(B M ANt 0F 3

One of the most c o n s i o u s
artists of his '5

To begin with, you reneo upon

the news letter "Human Events"
to supply your facts. This is the
news letter which regularly and

consistently attacks President Ei- -

cnnhnwnr in the nlOSt unbridled

.Hacking any racketeering and
iolence, whether in the ranks of

abor or among the public gen-

erally.
The most cursory Inspection of

my writings will indicate that I
vrote many articles as early as
1938 critical of practices and

of some Teamster Union
leaders. Of course, I refuse to con-

demn all of organized labor be-

cause of the shabby conduct of a
few men, because I know that the
vast majority of trade-unio- mem-

bers and officials aie
and honest.

1 regret that your paper finds
it necessary to stray from t h 8

truth and to quote from bitterly

generation when
it comes to his
trade, which is
dancing, Fred is terms. You did not tell your read-

ers that this same news letter has

gone into great detail charging a

"political relationship between tho

merely
when it

comes to con
leaders of the Teamsters Unionversation about

himself. Beck and Hoffa and the
administration. For SherAsk h m

man Adams and Secretaryquestion, and of .anti - Eisenower periodicals in

to 'order to assault Senator MorseLabor Mitchell have soughtimmediately his
foot begins to R o b b e r and me,thecurry favor with

Richard L. Neuberger,
United, States Senator,swing nervously, Bosses.'"

You quoted Human Events in an
effort In damage Senators Morse

HAL BOYLE
as thougn his
wanted to tap
Morse code of

man distrusts
unlike a dance

sophisticated toes
the answer in a
their own. The and Neuberger. Do you-

-
believe, Ton Miinv Letters

The refund is limited to taxpayers who
filed refund claims within the time limit for
claims on income in the years 1942-53- . About
66,000 may get sick pay refunds.

The time limit is three years after the filing
of a tax return. The deadline has passed for a
refund claim on 1953 incomes. In 1954 the
law limited tax-fre- e sick pay to a maximum
of $100 a week and the new ruling has no
effect on the revised law only on the
previous law.

The exclusion from income of sick pay up
to $100 a week starts with the first week of
absence if the person is hospitalized for one
day. If he is not hospitalized the exclusion
begins at the eighth day of absence. How-
ever, if the absence is the result of injury,
exclusion begins with the first day of ab-

sence, whether hospitalized or not.

Many large companies prefer to pay their em-

ployes, when they are ill, out of company funds
rather than arranging for payments through a
formalized insurance policy. From 1942 through
1953, the Federal income tax law gave exemptions
to. income from health insurance policies. In 1954,
the law was to give limited exemption
to income from such policies and income received
directly from a sick person's employer, through a
plan for the continuation of wages in such .an
emergency. G. P.

speech because, Human Events when it tries lo tie c "
IT Ut

President Eisenhower and h i s r roill Same JMUlOfstep, he can't rehearse and polish
closest associates to Beck and!it to the perfection he aspires to.

iTo the Editor:Hoffa?World's Greatest Dancer
The thesis of your editorial Is There was published in the Capl.

Astaire, who recently completed
his 30th film, "Funny Face," in
which he with Audrey

that Senator Morse and 1 have tal Journal recently a "Letter To

been silent in view of the accu-jTh- e Editor," critical of me and
sations against certain West Coast signed by Mrs. Dapjine Hunt,

officials. ' ral Route 3, Stlvcrton.
In January, long before the This was purportedly In the

present investigation began, both American tradition of each citizen

Hepburn, will be 58 next month.
Here he is unrehearsed:
"I have been called the greatest

dancer in the world. That is un havinff his rieht to sneak his minrtSenator Morse and I announced
believably complimentary a n d
undeniably erroneous. It rocks me
when someone says it.

'What I have done is stand the
test of time in my field musical
comedy and movie dancing.

People today are so age-co-

scious. It burns me up sometime.
I don't think of myself as being
any older than when 1 started in
this business.

Doesn't Worry About Condition DAVID LAWRENCE
I don't do anything particular

by way of having, tihs own thoughts
published on the editorial page of

his local paper.
Strangely enough the identical

letter word for word appeared in
a halt a dozen papers under dif-

ferent authorships. As an exam-

ple, in the Oregon Statesman, it
was Ernie Crowder of Ml. Angel;
in the Hillsboro Argus, Joe Varner
of Route 1, Gaston; in the Oregon
City Enterprise, under the name
of Frank Fillpot of Oregon City,
etc.

I wonder it some individual with

political aspirations toward my
seat in Congress is "not abusing
the rights of nesvspaper readers,
who presume each letter is the
genuine expression of their

views, or the right of the
newspapers to expect that when

such letters are published, that

they truly represent the individual
thinking of Its readers.

These identical letters indicate
that I was wrong in being critical

to keep in shape. I don t have to

on the Senate floor our. support
of such, an investigation. This is
some material from the statement
which I submitted to the Senate:

"I intend to support a resolution
calling for a Senate investigation
of alleged labor racketeering and
corruption. I have always been
opposed to racketeering and cor-

ruption in any segment of society.
I see no valid objection to an in-

vestigation by an appropriate com-
mittee of the Senate, so long as
the investigation is fairly con-

ducted. The funds of
in unions should be safeguarded
from looting and embezzlement."

As part of my own voluntary
testimony before the McClcllan
committee, I said this:

"I condemn racketeering by
Teamsters. I condemn racketeer-
ing by the enemies of Teamsters.
I condemn lawlcsncss by Team-
sters. I condemn lawlessness, by
the enemies of Teamsters.-Thes- e

things admit of no division or com-

promise. There cannot be good

Marx Wrote for Greeley
A fascinating little known story of the

time "When Karl Marx Worked for Horace
Greeley" as European correspondent of the
New York Tribune from London is published
in the April American Heritage, the quarterly
historical magazine of New York. Full of
new research culled by William Harlan Hale
from the four volumes, previously untrans-
lated corespondence of Karl Marx and Fred-
erick Engle, founders 'of the Communist
parly and authors of the Communist Mani-

festo, this account of the singular collabor-
ation in the 1850s with the leading New
York newspaper adds an explosive chapter
to the annals of journalism.

Marx, the German revolutionist, living in
extreme poverty as an exile in London, was
employed by Managing Editor Charles A.
Dana of the Tribune. Much of his writing
was "ghost" written by his close friend, Fred-
erick Engles. They were then writing "Das
Kapital" and in touch with revolutionaries all
over, Europe and sent exclusive news articles
which Dana reported, "were read with satis-
faction by a considerable number of persons"

there were no press associations or cables,
and few correspondents in those days.

There was some dissatisfaction, for the
Tribune said editorially, "Mr. Marx has in-

deed opinions of his own, with some of which
we are far from agreeing with, but those
who do not heed this letter neglect one of the
most instructive sources of information, the
great question of European politics."

Marx was virtually dependent on the in-

come from the Tribune letters for which he
received $5 an article compiled from reports
from his followers all over Europe and in
fact, of the world, mixed with polemitcs and
prophesies, among them the following in his
column of December 31, 1853; deleted from
the Marx officially collected works reads:
". . . the people of the west will rise again to
power and unity of purpose, while the Rus-

sian Colossus itself will be shattered by the
progress of the masses and the explosive
force of ideas." .

Marx all during his 10 years writing for
the Tribune abusively clamored for more
money and more letters, because they vere
his sole sourse of revenue, but was refused.
All told this "potential assassin of kings" sent
over 500 separate contributions to the Tri-
bune which was dedicated to American patri-
otism, and he venemously cursed Greeley
whom he never met, for not increasing his
stipend, which ended when the United States

'Civil War started. ,

Much of the material Marx gathered for
Greeley, particularly on the poverty of the
working class abroad during the depression
of the late 1850s went into Das Kapital. Dur-

ing this period Marx's life "resembled a

nightmare, living in a squalid two-roo- flat
with his sick wife and six children, begging
for food and medicine, living on bread and
potatoes. But both'he and Engels did a good
job .for the Tribune although it unwittingly
spread their new gospel propaganda. G. P.

RAY TUCKER

Ambitious Reuther

Shooting for VP
WASHINGTON Waiter P. Reuther has

added to union officers' current anxieties
with his demand for a four-da- week in the
automobile industry. His revolutionary pro-
posal is generally regarded as his bid for

1 play a little coll, and J. Keep a

small racing breeding f ar m
Eisenhower Has Displayed Sensible Tact
In Handling Recent Criticism of Activitiesthree mares and

"My stable has paid" well over
the years. I won a quarter of

million dollars with one hors-e-
being governed by a divided govas so many news articles describe

him to be.Triplicate.
Today show business is really

ernment.

How About CongressTime and patience can bring a
frantic and mire competitive than

peaceful result in the Middle East.
ever. Everybody's in show busi

It is the Soviet government s turn

eventual leadership of the
American labor movement,
and possibly for a Democratic

nomination
in I960. e

Reuther's rivals are chieflv

Has the Congress, now in con-

trol of the Democratic party, been
more interested in sabotaging for

ness.

TV for Youngsters
to worry, as it writes more and
more notes complaining about the
overseas bases of the Western
powers.

partisan gain the constructive proTelevision Is all right for the of the Air Force "fashion coordi
racketeering and bad racketeering.grams of the administration than

in the public welfare? What vital

WASHINGTON What a sensible
philosophy D w I g h t Eisenhower
seems to have about criticism d-

irected at him and there has been
plenty of it lately. Much of it is
petty and of the sniping sort and
much of it is partisan-
ship.

But Mr. Eisenhower is not
ruffled by it. What he said to his
press conference this week re-

veals so much tolerance, good na-

ture and wise understanding that
the exact words he used are worth
repeating. He said:

"I think I am old enough and
philosophical enough to try to sep-
arate the personal attacks from

This is the broad picture ol All are bad.
youngsters,, but 1 see no reason
to hurry into it. I've reached the
point where I don't have to grab

disturbed because of the tim- - (,

ing of his Atlantic City sug world affairs and by no means an After my appearance before thepieces of legislation nave been
blocked? That's news, too. These
are the questions of the day, and

committee was ended, my standall the money in sight," unimportant one but the Presi-
dent's press conference this week
didn't reveal a single question

"The amount entertainment
gestion. It comes at a mo-

ment when Congress and
public are indignant over
certain union bosses' arro

talent in America now is fabulous
received the personal praise of
both Chairman McClellan himself
and of Senator Ives, the ranking
Republican member of the

about the state of affairs usheredBut I think some performers are
anyone who studies maneuvers on
Capitol Jfill can see plainly the

tragic story of partisanship being
unfolded there every day.

KAY TUCKER in by the reopening of the Suezbecoming stars too quickly.gance and callousness, including the eood Canal. Maybe peace isn't interest-
ing and only friction makes news.

"I got a letter from a performer
recently who said he had been

The American people, however,those that are
and the bad, because of the r

scandals. ,

On top of Senator McClcllan's startline
dancing for a year and a half

Criticism of Mr. Eisenhower or
of any President is logical and de-

sirable but, when it is filled with
personal innuendoes and efforts
designed to give the impression

honest differ- -

Only recently, the brave and
maimed columnist, Victor Riesel,
reported that both Oregon sen-
ators had supported plans for a
genuine probe of alleged labor

and was discouraged because he arc interested in what their Presi-
dent- has been able to do to keep

nator since sne was paia irom
PX funds and asking why, as a

member of the Armed Services
Committee, I have done nothing
toward having it adopt the Hoover
Committee reports on savings in

the Defense Department.
It is true that the fashion ex.

pert is paid by PX funds but re.

port after report has shown that
the PX is heavily subsidized by

taxpayer funds and we are prob-

ably indirectly paying double her
actual salary by public funds. PX

managers and some employees are
normally men in uniform; PX

buildings are constructed on gov-

ernment land and operated rent
free; billets, automobile transpor-- .

tation, meals and a dozen other
items will be furnished the fash-io- n

coordinator directly or indiv
rectly from appropriated funds.

still wasn't a star. enccs of opin-
ion and convic them out of a war. They are dis

posed to regard the carping criticstion. The latter. racketeering. For your informathat the President either lacks in-

tegrity or fidelity to his job, itI rcsnect. and
Iho first I iff- - . goes too far. That is why Mr. Eis-

enhower's own temperate reaction

in Washington as a petulant lot of

politicians who have not yet
learned that the 1958 elections are
going to be fought on the issue of

ftf--h
tion, I condemned nearly 11

months ago the cowardly attack
upon Mr. Riesel. Senator Morse
has likewise been outspoken in

norc. And that is w.

"I believe a slow and gradual
rise will often win a more lasting
recognition.

That Awkward Age
"My sister, Adcle, and I were

treated at the start as child
prodigies, but then we both went
into an awkward age when peo-
ple wouldn't even point at us

to all this is a salutary example ofthe wav I Irv in si

and tolerance.nAt,M m,r lira whether the country should go on

U'ZJbecause I have

just got one
thing to do to DR. WILLIAM BRADY

Hits Engineering and
Salem City Statutes
To the Editor:

let alone applaud us. do my duty. Lawrence
That is' what I am trying to do.'It took us many years of hard Regarding the Armed Services

Committee and the Hoover Com-

mission reports, apparently the
work and great discouragement
before we were recognized again.

'
Reporters Push Ike

Read with profound interest in!
a recent paper, the high court's)
decision on the Salem sidewalk!

Quinine Good Preventative
For Certain Types Disease

"Success usually doesn't come The subject came up because
trip case. So now the truth comes

writer of these letters is unin-

formed. The Committee on Gov.

ernment Operations has sole juris-
diction of these reports. It is con- -

to light!
the reporters, many of them as
usual interested in the trivial
gibes and sneers that come from
partisans on Capitol Hill, try to

When we purchased our properlv
mains that good physicians tne

easy, and I doubt if it often is a
matter of merely getting a lucky
break. Talent won't stay unrecog-
nized forever if it will keep plug-
ging away. But you do have to
go through the hard things.

Hardships Had Warmth

n icw years ago, mere was no trolled by tne Democrat majority
sidewalk whatsoever. Just an Congress and seems little

We were advised bv all clincd to take action on these

Prophylaxis mean's guarding
against, preserving from, or pre-

venting disease; observing rules
of health; preventive treatment.

obtain the president's reaction to world over place reliance on quin-
ine for the prevention and treat-
ment of such infections."them on the theory that this is

news of more importance to their and sundry that we must get our recommendations.
A good many readers have as

Veryreaders than anything else nowa truly yours,
i Walter Norbladsured me that two grains of quinLater, when you look back,

days. - ,
Partisan squabbles are impor

sidewalk in immediately or the
city would be breathing down our
necks. So we dug into our de-

pleted funds and put in the walk.
While renting in South Salem,

several of our neighbors were told
by the engineer's office to put in

An example of

prophylaxis i s

the scaling, pol-

ishing, cleaning.!
and treatment of

any wee cavities
your d e n ti s t

finds when you

Spring Fever
Albany Democrat-Heral-

even the hardships have a

warmth, a real warmth. The
years I danced with my sister
in vaudeville and on the Broad-

way stage were happy years, the
happiest of my life until I mar-
ried in 1933. -

tant sometimes, but nowadays
there would seem to be things far
more important than how the
President likes the scolding he got
because his chauffeur exceeded

ft k I This is early for the silly season,
and bill them. Our ZLr., usually, hits the nation flat be--

the speed limit or whether a heli in new walks. tween the eyes in late May or"Since my wife died two years
pay him your
periodical call,

The favorite
prophylactic of

copter procured to move the Pres

ine twice a day for adults, one
grain twice a day for children,
has kept them free from flu, grip,
etc. Good lor theml Then there are
those others who take it "only
when there is an epidemic. ,
Stage Fright, Examination Jitters

More impressive,! think are the
reports received from those who
have used quinine and B- tablets
as a prophylactic against stage
fright or examination jitters.

For the prevention of either of

these wretched conditions, begin
preferably twb weeks before the
ordeal, but better even two days

In this area there are a lot UlfrlVZJZ.-- l ZIhident quickly from the White House hazardous sidewalks but apparentto an airport might also be used

ago I find again that work Is my
only real happiness. I try to think
that the good old days are today
and tomorrow not all the

up the branch.
ly mese property owners bnthe general pub- - t

lie. judging by Balmy days, blinding sun,"Ihoro lc nn , KDR. HRABtT

not fixintr ihrir. if. accustomed exertion and the ap- -

Wilh it "j, proach of vacation time plusdon't say you have to enjoy
what readers tell me, is quinine.

Fights Many Diseases

In the C R I book, about nose
strange and still unexplained al--

When, through petition,
street was being surfaced

your work to win success, but I
don't see how you can feel suc

011 r ohemy of the blood concerned
tWO enmnhn,,, ,.,i,U Cnninrf rU, tha

throat, and bronchial troubles 135 years aeo. our nnifihrmr iho ij oh.iuis "- -cessful in life unless you are do
than not at all, taking 1 grain of of .the court case, was told lo BerSX LP,

once in a white to transport mm
to a golf course. One would think
that some of the critics believe
the American people begrudge the
President an opportunity to main-

tain his health by regular exer-

cise.

Positive Developments Ignored

But aside from the efforts to

provnke' party fights and rifts In-

side his administration, the ques-
tions at the press conference do
reflect to no small extent the

ing something you enjoy." unseasonal snow
pair her sidewalk. Out ofquinine and I milligram of vitamin

l Ithiaminl in tablet three times
a day and continue this on up toA Good Idea

cents and stamped self addressed
envelope 1 say:

"If any medicine under the sun
deserves the name 'cri cure'
I 'cold cure' to youl, it is that old

stand-b- quinine. We don't know

precisely how quinine aids in the

the last hour. For further informa
Corvallls Gazelle-Tlme- i

As some people may be aware, tion, send stamped,
envelope and ask for the pamphlet

revelations, the brash Detroit man's four-da- y

week with five days' pay may destroy
labor's ballot-bo- influence. It would, in
their opinion, drive living costs to an unbearr
able peak, as oiher unions In key industries
would be forced to keep up with him in
negotiating future contracts.

Reuther's Associates Disgruntled
His disgruntled AFL-CI- associates recall

that they found it necessary to emulate him
when he won a modified guaranteed annual
wage from the "big three" automobile manu-
facturers. They realize that they must keep
pace with him now or be lost in the scramble
for supremacy.

Reuther's proposal raises several
problems for his union competi-

tors. There are many industries David Mc-

Donald's steel workers and John L. Lewis'
coal miners in which a four-da- week may
not be practical because keeping machinery
in operation would be difficult during a
three-da- layoff.
Would Jump Price of Cars

In addition to the shorter work-wee- it Is
understood that the head of the United Auto-
mobile Workers wants a in per cent increase
in the guaranteed wage allowance, as well
as other fringe benefits. His overall de-

mand, it is estimated, would mean a 30-4-

per cent increase, which might place automo-
biles beyond the reach of fairly large pocket-book-

If management does not or cannot meet
his 1958 contract terms, the controversy over
this revolutionary development would un-

doubtedly become a major and sensational
issue in the 1958 Congressional and the 1900
national elections.

This would become a certainty if Governor
G. Menncn Williams of Michigan, Reuther's
politically ally some say "protege" should
be the Democrats' candidate for the White
House in 1960, or if Reuther should be the

entry.
There is no question in most lhaor leaders'

minds that the young man is shooting for Ihe
highest stakes.

Nixon's Ifl.ifi Prediction

Ironically, it was t Richard
M. Nixon who may bo the GOP's Presidential
nominee in I960, who first opened the door
for Reuther's demand. In the 19")fl cam-

paign, Nixon declared that tho four-da- week
would become a reality in the "foreseeable
future."

Another source of inspiration was the gov-
ernment's recent report on employment. It
said that, for the first time in history, the
total engaged in trades, services, communica-
tions, etc., outnumbered those producing the
nation's supply of commodities.

It is an development. It
means that, despite the tremendous increase
in population and growth of the consumers'
market, industrial efficiency and advances
enable fewer workers to meet our total need
for both luxury and essential articles.,

Reuther has scired upon that disclosure to

argue that labor should enjoy a far larger
share of this material enrichment. From
the standpoint of politics, economics and
union affairs, he has admittedly raised one
nf the most erious and ques-tion- i

of the 2ft h nehery'l idisial revolu- -

throughout much of the country,
it already has happened,

A new teeter-totte- r record has
been broken and a union man is
all worked up over the fact that
all union "men are not buried in

e caskets. We admit that
teeters should be tottered, once in
a while, and that there's a certain
consistency in unionism from the

Examination Jitters and Stage
it is seldom that this columnist
ever finds a meeting of the minds

hausted finances she had it done,
besides her street assessment.

We paid our street assessment
immediately and in full. But what
a job ot engineering! When the
first rains came we had a virtual
lake on our side of the street
We reported it to the engineer's
office, and a year later they got
around to fixing it. Oh happy day'

Well, the water still stands there'

Stevenson-Truma- viewpoint about u (,Ui8gripi etc. but th'e fact re- - Fright.with Harry b. iruman. Therefore,

Pleasant Valley Dam
According to A. Robert Smith, Washing-

ton correspondent of several Oregon newspa-
pers, the White House has definitely turned
down the proposal for a federal high dam at
Pleasant Valley, Idaho, site on the Snake
river, which indicates there has been no

change in the Eisenhower "partnership"
power policy of permitting local public and
private enterprise to cooperate in developing
hydroelectric projects where feasible.

This top level decision is said to quash
the effort of Interior Secretary Fred A. Sea-to-

to have a high Pleasant Valley federal
project built where a combine of four
Northwest power companies plan to build a
lower dam. It conforms generally with the
administration policy set four years ago by
Secretary Douglas McKay of nonsupport for
a high Hells Canyon dam, where Idaho Power
Company sought to build three smaller dams
and is building one of them now.

Last November the Bureau of Reclamation
completed preliminary surveys ordered by
Seaton last fall. On January 20, Seaton an-

nounced in favor of a high dam and said he
would ask the FPC to delay any decision in
the pending Pleasant Sheep
case until interior engineers could complete
geological data on feasibility of the project,
estimated to lake a year. The request evi-

dently been ignored.
Seaton is said to have made the request

to FPC chairman Jerome K. Kuykeiulall, who
protested lo the White House this reversal

of policy by Seaton, which precipitated an
administration policy decision respecting
Seaton's Pleasant Valley plan, which had
not been cleared with the White House or
taken up with the cabinet.

The result was the veto of Seaton's plan
find to "save face" he was permitted lo send
FPC a letter so worded that it could be vari-

ously interpreted and save embarrassment
of being reversed openly on a policy matter.

Thus McKay's advocacy of the Eisenhower
"partnership" power policy by public power
fanatics, for which he was bitterly attacked,
contributed to his defeat for election to the
senate from Oregon while the same voters
gave Ike a thumping majority and this helped
kill the chance for a high Hells Canyon dam.

G. P.

in order to show that We are not
KNTIHELY prejudiced, we hasten BEN MAXWELLto point out an area of agreement

reason why this shouldn't be re-

flected In the press conferences,
but it seems passing strange that
some of the affirmative or more

positive developments In the world
scene get little or no attention at

nowever insignificant.
While taking his morning stroll wnat do they care - they have; around'

History in the Makingdown Park avenue in New York
Ihe other day, the de all. Several business men at Gervaislivered himself of a rather preg-
nant opinion regarding his' forth Thus, just a little less than six had organized a stock company to

cradle lo the grave. But this is
the silly season when tempests tear

inside teapots, bulls sit
calmly in china shops, and moles
convince themselves they really
are mountain builders.

As local proof we offer theso
two examples: a suburbanite pull-

ing poison oak out ot the ground
with his bare hands and two pipe
smokers getting intense about the
best brand of pipe fuel. But the
Willamette valley is a bit slower

April 12, 19J0

George E. Halvorsen, council-

man from the seventh ward and

proprietor of Marion garage, had
coming von! ure into grandfather- - resume publication ot the bervais

That s the way the laws read.
The little fellow gets beaten down
a little more and the big fellow
goes free.

So here's to more lousv engin-
eering of streets and statutes.

J. D. Schmidt
6.t3 Jefferson
Salem, Ore.

months have gone by since the
whole wflrld was fearful that the

military action taken by the Brit-

ish and the French at SuezNwould

hood. He said 'he would adamantly
oppose any idea of giving the boy
nf such it should bcl his own
name. lead to a more serious conflagra-

tion. Today the Suez Canal is open

Star, discontinued when Publisher
Hugh Mars moved his plant to
Jefferson. First issue of the new
Star had appeared this week in
1920.

Homer Gray, president of United
States National Bank's Pig Club.

Omitting any comment on brand
and there is no war. me issues

ing for lite an Innocent child by
have hy no means been resolved.

dubbing him Horry Truman Daniel. citizens of Marion county L rL areas' wm

ably disposed toward cleaning out1 e"acn ta wh5n we "e the ,irst
b of OSC students rafting downwe must agree with the incredihle

announced h i s
intention of be-

coming a candi-

date in the
election

for the mayor-
ship of Salem.
IGeorge E. Hal-

vorsen, 39, ac-

tive in civic and
school affairs,
died in a Salem
hospital March

had outlined a comprehensive pro-- 1 Pudding river (or .i.tT.t navi- -
the Willamette toward Oregon City.

Missouri. that giving a boy the
same name as his father or some gram of work for 1K0. Carl; gauon. f uading River Transporta-

tion and Navigation Co. was rhart.Ramsier was vice president of the

but they are being tackled by ne-

gotiation and through the inexor-ahl- e

moral force that must be ap-

plied if a world war is to be pre-
vented.

There Is Peace Today .

There Is peace today. American

other relative is sometimes a con-

siderable inconvenience.
We have had a wave of juniors

in the last couple of generations.

ered by the legislature and James
and William Barlow were granted
control of the river from its mouth
to Irwin's bridge. When It was
discovered that federal-- statures
forbid control of a navigablestream by an Individual the
scheme folded

Many families feel it is necessary

club, Goldie Adams secretary.

Citizens of Hubbard had started
a general crusade against vice
and- unsanitary condiUons in the
city. Come Thursday and state
laws pertaining to all games of
chance. Including punch boards,
would be strictly enforced.

13, 1923 follow- - ra nixe,u.
ing surgery for gallstones).to give the first born boy his la-

ther's name. The practise Is going
into the third and (fourth genera-
tions, with Roman numerals tagged

First auto show ever held at
Silverton had been staged by the
Keelan Motor Co. and featured
latest models of Overland, Stude- -

boys are not being drafted lor
battle. Prices aren't being con-

trolled and materials are not being
allocated or wages frozen. The
national economy is moving along
and the American people, while
not entirely relieved of their wor-

ries in the International situation,
are not on the verge of having
their personal and business af- -

after the of Innocent
youngsters. Handicap or advantage "We Were

Astonished . . .
It is at least confusing. Actually, baker, Oldsmobile and Common Rehabilitation of Waller hall, i

practically destroyed by fire late!

Schaefer's
Liniment

This vleuabls time tried lini-

ment in ute 60 years, has
proved effective in the treat-
ment of rheumatic and neu-

ralgic paint, tore muscles,
backache, sunburn, infect
bitet, itching or burning
feet. .

Only at

SCHAEFER'S

DRUG STORE
Opee DiUjr, 7:o i.m. te I p.m.

jBBdi.Tj, a. m. te I p. m.
1M NORTH COMMERCIAL

wealth cars. tStudebaker and Olds-it may be a manifestation of

dynastic tendencies in otherwise 1919. and completion of Laus-- !

j,i;,, nv.rianH . nf anne hall was the objective of ademocratic people.
ifairj disrupted.Truman's adamant opposition gift campaign about to be

popularity over two decades, was fl.0O0
in nrnnnr-iin- hr.twr.on looi anrt launched by Willamette university.It Is a cause for congratulation

in which the British and French lw6 K d into Willys.
people can share. For they also Commonwealth, an assembled car! Oldtimers at Aurora had

been saved the horrors of a was in production between 1918 and called that Pudding river was once

to know that so much en-

tered into the conducting of
a funeral.

HOWELL-EDWARD- S

FUNERAL HOME
made many suggestions that
had not even occurred to
u.'

Tax Refunds for Illness
Last week the United States Supreme

Court ruled that taxpayers were eligible for
refunds of income taxes paid on wages re-

ceived during periods when they were sick
and not working, holding such income was
tax fre. the same a Income from a health
fiWrBrajocft jjrJkSii, -

will give many parents pause and
may even reverse a national trend.
Poor junior has found an advocate
to rescue him from the shadow
nfhia lorbearer. H is doubtful,
however, il this will makeup for
tho tremendous monetary debt with
which t h 1 1 same $rthjr h a I

addka) him. ,

btg war. True enough Nasser

hasn't yielded, but there is reason
to believa that ha Is far from cer-i-n

MrJbtbatiba la tha rktcajv

192J. Its merits. If an)--
, are ob-- navisauie stream ana inai ine

.llast steamer to enter the river in
scurt. It wa only on. of many1M9 cam8 up , th, old.
cart produced to meet the early jtoU bridge. (July S. HIST a meeting!
demand for aomDustjoo as wheels), waa held at Parkeranlla for alii

l

s


